
Change of Use (or not) 

 

Current  
 

 Previous  Assessment Remarks 

India Jane Pricey bric-a-
brac chain 

Prime Time DVD DVD store  Somewhat academic as Jane is off, but change for better 
as DVD rental felt like a dated business model  

Starbucks Coffee based 
refreshments 

Jigsaw Ladies clothing  Some people think it is trendy to  spend a lot of money 
on a skinnyfrappamochochocalatte with vanilla and 
chocolate spinkling but we do not. Starbucks are 
ubiquitous and there are good local non-big-chain coffee 
places in the village. We Radicals understand that Jigsaw 
is a decent female shop. 

Cook Frozen food Sister and 
Daughter 

Fashion, cards,  
perfume, etc 

 Shame we couldn’t have both – Cook is handy for the 
culinary challenged, but S&D was great (& stocked Creed) 

Simon Carter Gentlemen’s 
outfitters  

Black’s Jewellers Jewellery & 
Silversmith 

 Difficult as the jewellers was a village institution but also 
fairly pointless – new store is excellent so good move 

Herbs Plus Alternative 
therapies 

Madam Chocolate Chocolates  Madam Chocolate was quirky and a great fit for the 
village – what on earth is Herb Plus?  Feels incongruous. 

Woods of London Kitchens It’s a wrap Cards, gifts, 
furniture 

 Previous place was very useful for picking up decent 
cards – sure Woods does equally decent kictchens 

Coquillage Fishmongers We (and helpful 
followers) think 
unused for a while 
but could have 
been a sweet shop 
or general odds 
and sods 

 
 

 Fantastic to have such a great fishmongers in the village – 
helpful staff and a wonderful dressed-crab! 

Farrow and Ball Paint and wall-
paper 

Threshers   High-end decorators. Possibly not great for passing trade 
but a good sign of the virility of village. We do like our 
booze, but Threshers smeshers.  



Fergus Noone Photographer Sports Shop Sportswear 
seller. 

 Local photography alongside generic pictures and prints. 
But a recent excursion suggested diversification to cards 
and nick-nacks. 

Cote de Brasserie French based 
food 

Fistik Kebab based 
food 

 Changes so frequently it’s difficult to keep-up.  Both seem 
fairly indifferent 

Cau Steak 
restaurant 

Cactus Pit Mexican 
themed icon 

 Sorry, but as swanky as Cau looks the Cactus Pit was a 
local – and international – icon and is sorely missed 

Bianco43 Italian Mountain View Nepalese 
restaurant 

 This perennial changer may settle as Bianco43, but was 
briefly a Nepalese (of which we have a few) and prior to 
that we vaguely recall another Italian restaurant. Before 
that it was a NatWest – The old bank branded windows 
have only just been removed! 

Giraffe  Average chain 
food 

Bella Italia Italian  Gone from one average chain to another. 
 

Tzigano’s Deli Spanish and 
Italian Deli 

???   We don’t recall what was there previously (another 
Italian?) but our collective memory lapse suggests what 
was there was forgettable. 

JoJo Mama Bebe Children’s 
wear 

????   Neither the previous incarnation or the current is one the 
Radical’s frequent but Jojo seems fine. 

Zero Degrees 
Extension 

Booze Estate agents House & flat 
sales & rentals 

 Despite our reservations about the refitted Zero Degrees 
(see Blogheath Boozer Page) a bar is better than an 
estate agents. 

Spirited Wines Off-licence Nicolas Off-licence  We Radicals were not sure whether ‘Sprited’ was a 
rebranding or a completely new shop. Staff in Nicolas 
were both knowledgeable and friendly, not sure about 
knowledge now. 

Cluttons Estate Agents Nationwide Building 
Society 

 Another estate agents?!? A bank/building society is of 
greater benefit in our opinion. 

Fired Earth Tiles ?Oriental 
Restaurant 

  Good tiles, but assessment hinges on recalling previous 
incarnation. Oriental restaurant?? 

Blackheath Prep 
School 

Prep school Library Library  ‘Controversial’ change, but library facilities now available 
at Age Exchange and demand was lower than the vocal 



protest at the closure. Who would deny a good education 
for our children? 

Black Vanilla Coffee shop 
and ice cream 
parlour 

Travel Lounge Travel agents  Good coffee and ice cream (although seating is cramped 
a bit unnecessary). Travel agents are a dying breed as 
most people book on the tinterweb. 

 


